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Abstract: The rural grassroots party organization is the leader in leading the rural poor and marginal 

households to get rid of poverty. The integration of rural party building work with targeted poverty 

alleviation work, promoting poverty alleviation through party building, and promoting party building 

through poverty alleviation are the key to the implementation of targeted poverty alleviation tasks. . At 

present, in order to promote targeted poverty alleviation, Jilin Province has implemented many 

measures such as rectifying weak and scattered grassroots party organizations, sending the first 

secretary to the village to help, and the "Party Building +" model to strengthen the combat 

effectiveness of rural grassroots party organizations. What cannot be ignored is that there are some 

Rural party organizations have a weak sense of responsibility in carrying out targeted poverty 

alleviation, weak "battle fortresses", and insufficient ability to integrate poverty alleviation resources. 

With the continuous and in-depth advancement of targeted poverty alleviation actions, they are eager 

to face new situations, new tasks and new challenges. It is necessary for party organizations at all 

levels, especially rural grassroots party organizations and the vast number of rural party members and 

cadres to actively and fully play the role of fighting fortresses and vanguards. 
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The basic-level party organizations in rural areas are the basis for the party’s combat effectiveness 

in all its work in rural areas. It is currently the party’s most solid organizational foundation and fighting 

force support in the vast rural impoverished areas. The construction of basic-level party organizations 

in poverty-stricken areas is directly related to targeted poverty alleviation and targeted poverty 

alleviation. Degree of achievement of the goal. At present, implementing targeted poverty alleviation 

and achieving targeted poverty alleviation has become the consensus of the whole party and society, 

and winning the battle against targeted poverty alleviation has become the primary political task of 

party organizations at all levels. 

The connotation of targeted poverty alleviation the concept of precision poverty alleviation is in 

contrast to the extensive poverty alleviation practices. Precision refers to combining the actual situation 

with regard to the different realities of different poverty areas or the special realities of different poor 

farmers, by adopting scientific and effective methods and operating in accordance with regulations. It 

implements the poverty alleviation method of precise identification, precise assistance and precise 

management. At present, after a long period of poverty alleviation and development, my country has 

achieved remarkable results in poverty alleviation. The overall standard of living in poverty-stricken 

areas has risen, and the general living standard of poor people has improved. 

The specific content of targeted poverty alleviation. The “six precisions” are the basic connotations 

and basic content included in the concept of precision poverty alleviation. This was proposed by 

General Secretary Xi Jinping at a symposium held by the leaders of western provinces in Guizhou in 

2015. He pointed out that the new round of poverty alleviation and development work must It is carried 

out in accordance with the principle of “precision in terms of support objects, precision in project 

arrangements, precision in fund use, precision in measures to households, precision in sending people 

to villages, and precision in poverty alleviation effects”. Specifically, the accuracy of the target of 

poverty alleviation is to clarify the target of poverty alleviation, clarify the cause of poverty, and make 

accurate identification by establishing a file and establishing a card. To achieve the accuracy of the 

target of poverty, the focus is on accuracy. To identify and scientifically optimize the establishment of 

a file card, the standard for measuring poverty should be changed from a simple assessment of the two 

items of income and consumption to multiple measurement dimensions, including income and 
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consumption, as well as personal assets, children’s education, Comprehensive and comprehensive 

evaluation and identification are carried out in various aspects such as physical health and living 

environment to ensure that the targets of poverty alleviation truly meet the actual and actual needs of 

poverty alleviation in poverty-stricken areas. The prerequisite for the accuracy of the poverty 

alleviation effect is that the first five precision measures must be in place and none of them are 

indispensable. On this basis, the scientific evaluation and effective assessment of the poverty 

alleviation achievements will be further strengthened to prevent the occurrence of false poverty 

alleviation results and the phenomenon of "being out of poverty". 

The practical significance of targeted poverty alleviation. Targeted poverty alleviation is an 

eradication war launched by the country against poverty. Over the years, the party has led the people to 

fight poverty alleviation through arduous efforts. The people's living standards have been greatly 

improved and improved. What is left now is the "hard bones" in the field of poverty. "Big Dilemma". 

At present, in the process of building a well-off society in an all-round way, poverty alleviation in rural 

areas has become the most difficult task. Targeted poverty alleviation is a major turning point and 

opportunity in the history of the development of the poor. Precision poverty alleviation focuses on the 

rural areas with a more scientific and effective perspective and concept. Its essence is to give 

consideration to key support while comprehensively building. At present, the economy and society 

have achieved inclusive development. In particular, the poor have a fairer and fairer development 

platform and development opportunities, and they can also share the fruits of development with the 

people of the whole country. The concept of precise poverty alleviation is an important measure taken 

by the Communist Party of China to govern and rejuvenate the country and vigorously carry out 

poverty alleviation work. Whether the living standards of impoverished areas and the poor in rural 

areas can be improved and whether they can get rid of poverty and get rich, this directly affects 

whether the party’s ruling foundation is strong and stable, affects the ultimate victory of building a 

moderately prosperous society in all respects, and affects whether people across the country can 

achieve it. Common prosperity and leading the people across the country to a well-off society are also 

the fundamental aspirations of the party to govern and rejuvenate the country. 

The connotation of rural grassroots party organizations in 2019, the Central Committee of the 

Communist Party of China and the State Council issued the newly revised "Regulations on the Work of 

the Communist Party of China in Rural Primary Organizations". The "Regulations" provide 

comprehensive guidance and instructions for the work of rural primary party organizations. It is a 

summary of the experience of working theory and practice for many years. It is the latest achievement 

summed up by the Party Central Committee on the construction of rural grass-roots organizations. The 

revision of the "Regulations" is guided by Xi Jinping’s thoughts on socialism with Chinese 

characteristics in the new era, fully implements the party constitution and the general requirements for 

party building in the new era and the party’s organizational line in the new era, and has made 

comprehensive and accurate standards for the party’s rural grassroots organizations. This provides an 

important institutional guarantee for the construction of the party’s rural grassroots organizations in the 

new era. 

1. The Basic Connotation of Rural Grassroots Party Organizations  

The rural grassroots party organizations are the foundation of the Chinese Communist Party's ruling 

power in the vast rural areas, and the foundation and fighting bastion for the party to carry out all its 

work in the rural areas. In our country, farmers account for about 80% of the total employed population 

in mainland my country, making them the largest social group in our country. At the same time, due to 

the implementation of the household contract responsibility system, the development of township 

enterprises and the continuation of the "migrant labor force" In addition to free people, farmers have 

become the most distinct social group since my country's reform and opening up. At present, there are 

about 1.28 million rural grassroots party organizations nationwide. Rural grassroots party organizations 

account for about 30% of the total number of grassroots party organizations in the country. The number 

of rural party members is about 35 million. 40% of the total number of party members. These 

grassroots party organizations and rural party members are widely distributed in vast villages and form 

a strict organizational system. They are leaders in uniting farmers and leading rural economic 

development to achieve social stability and farmers' prosperity. 

Township party committees in rural grassroots party organizations. The township party committee 

is the leader of the township government, the people’s congress, the women’s federation, and the 

Communist Youth League, and it coordinates the development of township politics, economy, art, and 
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sports. The township party committee comprehensively leads the construction of rural party 

organizations. It is an intermediate hub for connecting counties and villages. It is directly responsible 

for the specific implementation of various tasks for strengthening the construction of rural grassroots 

party organizations. As the process of rural urbanization continues to accelerate, township party 

committees will play a more important role in leading the construction of rural party organizations. In 

accordance with the requirements of the Party Central Committee on the construction of a new socialist 

countryside, the township party committee must vigorously promote the continuous development and 

improvement of the rural market economy, guided by the "five good" goals, and help the rural areas to 

choose a leader and do a good job at the village level. The relevant supporting construction of the 

organization will give full play to the role of party members as pioneers and models and taking the lead 

in getting rich. 

Village-level organizations in rural grassroots party organizations. The ruling status of the 

Communist Party of China determines that the core of leadership in rural areas is the village-level party 

organization. Strengthening the party’s strong leadership over the rural areas is the practical need and 

fundamental guarantee for the comprehensive construction of a well-off society. 

2. Functions of Rural Grassroots Party Organizations 

The rural grassroots party organizations are the core of leadership in the rural areas. Adhering to the 

unshakable leadership position of rural grassroots party organizations is an inherent and fundamental 

requirement for upholding and strengthening the party's overall leadership in the new era. At the same 

time, it is also a fundamental guarantee for achieving healthy and healthy development and recycling of 

rural social economy. The "Regulations" clearly require that the leadership of rural grassroots party 

organizations should be maintained and strengthened as a red line from beginning to end. The entire 

organization and all work of the township and village should be fully led by the township party 

committee and the village party organization. The party organization should Responsible for discussing 

important matters and major issues in the countryside, etc. In accordance with the requirements of the 

"Regulations", we must be firm and unwavering in thinking, and actively explore new paths and new 

methods for work development in practice, further establish and improve the organizational system of 

grassroots party organizations, improve institutional mechanisms, and take effective measures. , To 

ensure that the leadership of the rural grassroots party organizations is specific and can be implemented. 

The rural grassroots party organizations have leadership and decision-making power over the 

development and main affairs of the villages in the countryside, and play a central role in leading poor 

households out of poverty and becoming rich in order to achieve the goal of building a well-off society 

in an all-round way in the "13th Five-Year Plan". At the same time, as the core of leadership, rural 

party organizations must be brave enough to take responsibility, overcome difficulties, decisively win 

the well-off society, and strive to win the battle of poverty alleviation. 

The rural grassroots party organizations are the windows for farmers to speak out. The nature of the 

Communist Party of China determines that the party should work for the welfare of the people and 

always care about the people’s lives. It must "on the one hand, it can handle the relationship between 

the specific interests of the masses and the fundamental interests of the country, and on the other hand, 

it must be able to represent the most The interests of the broadest range of people must not be swayed 

by individual interest groups, let alone formed individual vested interest groups.” It can be said that the 

defenders and spokespersons of farmers’ interests are rural grassroots party organizations, and their 

basic demands and possibilities are for farmers. The integration of resources and expressions of 

interests are more authoritative and effective. However, it is not simply repeated copying and direct 

transmission, but on the basis of integration, further more reasonable and feasible parts will be reported 

to the higher-level competent authority, which will promote the formation of the party organization's 

proposed proposal and The basis for the policy to be exercised. 

The basic function of rural grassroots party organizations is to serve farmers and party members. 

The purpose of the Communist Party of China is to serve the people wholeheartedly. Serving farmers 

and rural party members is a concrete manifestation of the rural party organization's practice of its 

purpose. It is also a fundamental guarantee for the party to further gain the support and support of the 

broad masses, and it is to unite and unite all party members. It is an important guarantee for working 

together to maintain the vanguard and exemplary nature of party members. Grassroots party 

organizations serve the peasants because "To prevent separation and disconnection from the masses, 

the grassroots party organizations must maintain close contact and communication with the masses; to 

further achieve close contact with the masses, the premise is to do what is necessary for the masses. 
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Service". In terms of serving party members, rural party organizations must ideologically urge peasant 

party members to continue to strengthen the "four self-confidence", to not forget their original 

aspirations, to forge ahead, and to forge ahead, not only to help peasant party members in their daily 

lives. We must also give peasant party members more specific assistance and guidance in work, and 

through active and enthusiastic care in the organization, they will continue to enhance the peasant party 

members’ high sense of identity and sense of belonging to the organization, and promote them in the 

handling of village affairs. Actively play an exemplary role. 

Rural grassroots party organizations play a role in absorbing and cultivating rural elites. The 

Communist Party of China needs to continue to supplement and expand its own team building. The 

vast position for more forces to absorb is in the countryside. Moreover, the growth of the team and the 

stability of the team are both important factors related to the stability of its governance. The rural party 

organization is to be able to absorb those elite people with strong personal ability, high political 

acumen, and good mass foundation into our party member ranks, absorb and cultivate rural elites, and 

develop them through Theoretical study strengthens his lofty communist belief, promotes him to play a 

pioneering role, and becomes the party's most loyal policy line practitioner. 

3. The Relevance of Targeted Poverty Alleviation and the Construction of Rural Grassroots Party 

Organizations  

The leaders and promoters of the social and economic development of the vast rural areas are the 

rural grassroots party organizations, which shoulder the important responsibility of the party's line, 

principles and policies to take root at the grassroots level. Serving the central work of the party is the 

fundamental responsibility of rural grassroots party organizations. my country has entered a critical 

period of targeted poverty alleviation. It is necessary to further strengthen the construction of rural 

grassroots party organizations and integrate the building of rural grassroots party organizations into all 

aspects of targeted poverty alleviation. And throughout the entire process, we must use party building 

services for targeted poverty alleviation and party building to promote targeted poverty alleviation. The 

role of the fighting fortress of rural grassroots party organizations is not only related to the stability of 

the party's ruling foundation, the improvement of governance capabilities, and the implementation of 

poverty alleviation policies, but also the actual effect of promoting targeted poverty alleviation. 

Targeted poverty alleviation is an endogenous requirement to continuously consolidate the party’s 

ruling foundation the rural grassroots party organizations in poverty-stricken areas are the core of 

strong leadership for the promotion of targeted poverty alleviation in rural areas. They are the solid 

organizational support for the party to ensure the implementation of targeted poverty alleviation work 

and achieve construction results in rural poverty-stricken areas. It is the strongest bond for the party to 

connect with the majority of the poor. . Our party’s years of ruling experience proves that rural 

grassroots party organizations and rural party members must widely publicize, explain and implement 

the party’s policies and propositions in poverty alleviation work; organize and implement the 

arrangements and deployments of higher-level party organizations on poverty alleviation work; must 

lead The vast number of poor people in rural areas realize the practical needs of getting rid of poverty 

and moving towards a well-off society, and maintain and establish the party's image among the broad 

masses of peasants, especially those in need. The key is to do a good job in the construction of rural 

party organizations at the grassroots level. This tough battle of targeted poverty alleviation can be won 

and the goal of a comprehensive well-off society can be achieved. 

Targeted poverty alleviation is an important proposition of the party to improve its own 

construction level strengthening party building is carried out in accordance with the actual situation of 

the party itself. The report of the party’s 18th National Congress pointed out that the party must put the 

interests of the people first and share the fate with the people. The rural grassroots party organizations 

should be rooted in the most basic level of targeted poverty alleviation areas. Party members and cadres 

can maintain the most direct and close contact with the vast rural poor people, and grasp the wishes and 

demands of the poor people in the most detailed and accurate manner, which is helpful to help They 

solve the existing difficulties and problems. On the contrary, the vast grassroots poor people have the 

best understanding of the extent to which the role of the rural grassroots party organizations fighting 

fortresses in targeted poverty alleviation, the extent to which the majority of party members and cadres 

in poverty-stricken areas have played their vanguard and exemplary roles, and the level of leadership 

and leadership qualities of party members and cadres. . Therefore, in the context of the current targeted 

poverty alleviation, to test whether the party can keep close contact with the masses and improve the 

party's self-building level is whether the building of rural grassroots party organizations has been 
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effectively strengthened. 

Strengthening the construction of rural grassroots party organizations is a practical need to promote 

targeted poverty alleviation rural grassroots party organizations are the basis for the party’s combat 

effectiveness in all its work in the vast rural areas. It is necessary to actively explore and give full play 

to the strong fortress role of rural grassroots party organizations in order to better and faster speed up 

the implementation of targeted poverty alleviation and improve rural areas. The living conditions of the 

poor. My country has done a lot of poverty alleviation work, but there are still some poor areas and 

poor people's problems that have not been effectively resolved. The poverty alleviation work still needs 

to face severe tests. Winning the battle against poverty is the key to building a well-off society in an 

all-round way. Among them, the task of poverty alleviation in rural areas is the most arduous and 

onerous in this battle. The work of grassroots party organizations in poverty-stricken areas must be 

firmly grasped, and targeted poverty alleviation can be achieved. Effectively advance. 

4. The Crux of the Problem of Dual Promotion of Rural Grassroots Party Organization 

Construction and Targeted Poverty Alleviation 

Precision poverty alleviation puts forward brand new requirements for the construction of rural 

grassroots party organizations, but certain problems and deficiencies will inevitably arise in the process 

of development of affairs. The key to solving the problems must be found through the essence of the 

phenomenon, and the key to the problem can be found in combination with the specific reality. On the 

basis of the situation, find ways and means to solve the problem. 

The construction of grassroots party organizations failed to fully adapt to the new situation of 

targeted poverty alleviation the ability to govern does not match the requirements of targeted poverty 

alleviation. The task of precision poverty alleviation has put forward new requirements on rural 

grassroots party organizations and party members and leading cadres. At present, there are some rural 

grassroots party organizations that are weak and scattered. Some party branch secretaries have low 

culture and ability, and their work focuses on form rather than service. They are insufficiently 

motivated to lead the poor out of poverty and become rich. The organizational setting does not meet the 

needs of targeted poverty alleviation. The original rural grass-roots party organizations are mostly 

divided by areas where they live naturally. Some emerging economic organizations have emerged after 

implementing targeted poverty alleviation. The existing rural grass-roots party organizations are set up 

in exactly the same way as the economic organization, and traditional party organizations dominate and 

manage The shrinking of the space for rural public resources has seriously affected its mobilization and 

cohesion to a certain extent. The relationship between the “two committees” did not facilitate the 

promotion of targeted poverty alleviation. Targeted poverty alleviation requires that the village party 

branch must give full play to the role of the leadership core, and the specific work needs the village 

committee to implement and execute. However, some village party branches do not regard party 

building as a core task, and do not let go of specific village affairs, resulting in "two The uncoordinated 

relationship between the “government committees” and the unclear relationship of responsibilities have 

led to frequent buckling. This is also one of the important reasons for the weakness and disintegration 

of rural grassroots party organizations, and it seriously affects the advancement of targeted poverty 

alleviation. Democracy construction has not kept up with the pace of targeted poverty alleviation. 

Achieving targeted poverty alleviation is the goal of implementing targeted poverty alleviation. 

Therefore, major issues related to the vital interests of the poor must be made by the rural grassroots 

party organizations in a democratic manner, rather than by the "two committees". However, there are 

still some democratic centralism that is ignored by rural grassroots party organizations. Individuals 

completely ignore the democratic rights of the masses, and implement some targeted poverty 

alleviation matters without villagers' democratic appraisal, which goes against the wishes of the masses 

and is not conducive to the advancement of targeted poverty alleviation. 

The construction of party members and cadres does not match the requirements of targeted poverty 

alleviation At present, in the construction of the contingent of party members and cadres in rural areas, 

there are mainly problems such as irrational structure, weak concept of party spirit, and difficulties in 

the development of party members, which are inconsistent with the requirements of precise poverty 

alleviation for party cadres. Affected by the social environment. The development of the social market 

economy has brought about changes in the social structure, which has facilitated the lives of the masses, 

but has also produced many negative effects. The thinking of rural party members and cadres has also 

changed, and their dependence on party organizations has gradually weakened. Most educated and 

capable party members start their own businesses or go out to work. The party members who stay in 
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the village may have limited ability or only take care of their personal interests. Moreover, due to the 

backward basic conditions in rural areas, college graduates are also seeking a place outside, and they 

rarely choose to return to their hometowns to start their own businesses. The structure of the contingent 

of party members and cadres in rural areas is unreasonable and does not match the requirements of 

targeted poverty alleviation for party members and cadres in rural areas. Party members and cadres 

have their own reasons. Rural party members and cadres subjectively lower their own requirements. 

Old party members have the ability to deal with things based on their work experience, and they are not 

motivated and motivated to learn. They do not have a deep understanding of various national policies, 

and they have little understanding of new knowledge and new technologies. Work with experience; 

young and middle-aged party members who go out are focused on making money and earn a living, 

and do not strictly require themselves to be a qualified party member; party members who are party 

members in the village are far away from home and cannot fulfill their obligations as party members. 

Insufficient development of the rural collective economy weakens the combat effectiveness of 

grassroots party organizations Most of the rural grassroots party organizations with weak combat 

effectiveness and lagging collective economic development are poor villages. The level of rural 

collective economic development is one of the important reasons that affect the combat effectiveness of 

grassroots party organizations and affects the effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation. Subjectively 

speaking, the rural grassroots party organizations have a biased understanding of the development of 

the village collective economy. They only encourage individuals to develop the private economy and 

ignore the development of the rural collective economy; or they do not have a deep understanding of 

policies and are not allowed to get rich. They believe that the development of the collective economy It 

is difficult; or there is the idea of “waiting, relying, and wanting”, facing the new requirements of 

precision poverty alleviation for the rural collective economy, lacking thinking and exploration on the 

development of the collective economy, and not having a strong sense of autonomy; or some rural 

grassroots party members and cadres The quality of their own abilities is limited, so they can only 

follow the scripts, draw the cats and draw tigers, and lead the villagers to develop the economy is 

seriously insufficient. Objectively speaking, some villages are affected by natural and social conditions, 

and the development of the collective economy of the village has certain difficulties, and the 

development of the collective economy in rural areas involves many related departments and units, and 

there is emphasis on the small-scale and slow-effective collective economy. Insufficient support and 

lack of support. In addition, there is insufficient planning for the collective economy, especially in 

precision poverty alleviation. There is no long-term plan in order to cope with the inspection and 

completion of the task, short-term, or just staying on paper and not implementing specific actions. The 

situation also exists to a certain extent. 

Relevant systems and mechanisms of rural grassroots party organizations are separated from 

targeted poverty alleviation at present, various regulations and systems of rural grassroots party 

organizations are becoming more and more perfect. However, with the comprehensive advancement of 

targeted poverty alleviation, new problems and situations continue to emerge. Some systems and 

mechanisms are incompatible with targeted poverty alleviation. This also causes the weakness and 

disintegration of rural primary party organizations. , Targeted poverty alleviation is an important 

unfavorable factor. The rural grassroots party organizations have formed a relatively complete 

institutional mechanism, but there is a situation in which the system is not highly operable and effective 

despite the existence of the system. For example: in terms of organizational construction, the 

responsibilities of the village party branch and the village committee are unclear, the main 

responsibilities of the "two committees" are not clear about themselves, and the party branch secretary 

is also responsible for the village affairs while focusing on party building. This is not consistent. 

Requirements for precise poverty alleviation. In terms of democratic decision-making, the 

decision-making process is cumbersome. Although it reflects the standardization of decision-making, 

the complicated links seriously affect the efficiency of decision-making, especially in more emergency 

situations, which will have a negative effect. In the management of party members, the obligation of 

party members is emphasized. Ignoring the rights of party members, affecting the enthusiasm of party 

members, and there are no explicit regulations on party members’ education and management, party 

members are insufficiently motivated to receive education and participate in party political life, and 

there are also lax entrance control of party members and poor export channels. The system will create a 

vicious circle of insufficient vitality within the party and negative party members, which will seriously 

deviate from the requirements of targeted poverty alleviation. At the same time as the lack of 

institutional mechanisms, there are still problems in the implementation link. The inspections and the 

mere formality have not really implemented the system construction in place, resulting in the failure to 

play its due role in precise poverty alleviation. 
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5. Conclusion 

General Secretary Xi Jinping once pointed out that “in order to do a good job in poverty alleviation 

and achieve the foundation for the poverty alleviation of the rural poor, at the grassroots level, we must 

organically integrate poverty alleviation and the construction of grassroots party organizations.” The 

rural grassroots party organizations are the leaders in leading rural poor and marginal households out of 

poverty. The integration of rural party building work with targeted poverty alleviation work, promoting 

poverty alleviation through party building, and promoting party building through poverty alleviation, is 

the key to the implementation of targeted poverty alleviation tasks. At the same time, the effect of 

targeted poverty alleviation is to test the yardstick of rural party building. As the key to poverty 

alleviation, rural grassroots party organizations are a strong organizational guarantee and battle fortress 

for targeted poverty alleviation. The organization and leadership, publicity and mobilization, and 

implementation of targeted poverty alleviation are more accurate. Claim. 
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